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TZCRAZÏ FOR GOLD TO BUY THE CLAIMSwith the Yukon river steamers this sea
son. One passenger who paid $150 for 
a ticket sold it for $1,500. The sibip 
carries 110 passengers.

TROOP ORDER SUSPENDED.
Washington, July 29.—The secretary 

of war has suspended the execution of 
the order starting a party of" troops for 
Alaska on the boat sailing August 20, 
and the matter is still open. The indica
tions are that nothing will be done be
fore spring.

I other shipment of bacon in order to com- : r» ptyni m tii I\TI\I t
i plete their outfits- for a winter in the ! It r \ ( ) I I l|\ i \ 111
j Yukon country. No man should under- , *-\Aj » V/U 1 111
I take to enter the Yukon country after j _________
j the middle of August by any of the j 

passes that lead to the headwaters of ' ...
the river. The undertaking is fraught ' The Rising of the Natives Reported to 
with too much danger. What an Indian be on a Large Scale—Repeated 
cannot accomplish in that country no Attacks Made
white man should essay.”

NITRO-GLYCERINE.

i A Startling Explosion at the Hamilton 
Powder Oo.’s Works.

|l®,
.J*

A Novel Scheme to Obtain a Share 
of the Wealth of the 

Clondyke.

A Returned Clondyke Miner Beaten 
and Robbed On the Streets of 

New York.OY t

I
Interesting Letter From a Gold Seeker 

—He Hasn’t Made Hig.For- 
tune Yet.

Wives Deserted by Gold-Crazed Hus-
bands—The Cleveland Crowded CANADIANS coming. .

^ —London Interested. Winnipeg, July, 29.—A party of gold-
■w JE WÆ'M 11 searchers from Hamilton and Toronto Nanaimo, July SO. An explosion of

EjK H VH --------------- passed through the city yestertay en --------------- nitro-glycerine occurred at the Hamilton
W ^ Tt . ... route to the Yukon, They will go in via ; Powder Company’s works near Depar-

MAIlfiàPlli New Yo.rk’ July 29 —Henry Gauldier, Bdmontcm and the Mackenzie river New York, July 30.—One of the most ture B at 4 0>cloclc yesterday after- London, July 30.—The Daily New»
nflW||p W 25 years old, was found in this city last, route. Fred Harvey, George Anderson, novel of the many schemes to obtain a prints a dispatch from Malakand, show-

K3TwiDBtdatom and an fwme ofadol- he tele ' Montreal, July 29.-It is understood «ores m We mining camps, and also to 100 ^onaîto^rf nitro-glycerine, and was Simla, July 29.-The north camp at

« en sms aar- » xss sar ÿrsr.: z s *r ? ■sssnjwsssisct? £Taildier said hi was Xect from Cion- basca landing, in order to shorten the and Supplies to the gold fields for this arge teservoir. He hen discovered that The attack* t^an at 8:30 on the
dyS, having left Dawst Sty on June all-Canadian route to the Yukon. Members of the syndicate prefer 1 ÏZdT* W ^ ^ °“ **“ i Previous evening and lasted until day-
18 Hp patttpi down on the steamer Port- \ y , ,, \ , second story. Seeing that it was an ut- Break yesterday.land S framer d^wn When he THÏS JUBILEE STAMPS. ^ha^^m names ^not ^—ned ter impossibility to extinguish the tire he j Desultory firing continued throughout

arrived in New York he went to the The Sale Has Been Successful Beyond and will furnish all the money required- immediately gave an alarm to the China- j the day, the tribesmen driving in the
Manhattan hotel. He had- a receipt for All Expectations. themselves. Their attorney is Henry F. men below. He then ran out ' of the pickets, of v hom thirteen S.-poys were
$800 deposited with the clerk of the ---------- Granger, of 54 Broadway. | building, and was not ten yards away billed and forty-two wounded.
hotel. With $200 he started out to do Ottawa, Juily 31.—Hon. Mr. Mulock’s t As Mr. Granger outlined the plan, the when the explosion of the 100 nounds of ' The Punjab infantry, led by Lieiuten- 
the town. .idea of issuing Jubilee stamps has been enterprise w.ottld be under an extensive tn , P j ant Climo, m a succession of brilliant

) He is not quite clear as to how be successful beyond all expectations. Be- j plan. He will meet a mining expert on nnro"8iycenne took place. J oia-ges, drove back the great masses of
I reached Harlem, or how he got to where aides being a pleasing feature of the j puget Sound and dispatch him at once The explosion occurred in the “nitro- - the tribesmen, killing ninety. The en- 
I he was found, but he had been robbed Jubilee year it will add close upon a j to the gold fields, well supplied with ator,” blowing the entire roof off the emy is collecting in- large force and
! of the greater part of his money. When mmrtor nf million. Sniinre to tbo   i____ „n ,v.„ — building. The building and works «re severe fighting is exnected. Reinforce-

_ __ j___: comfortable in the hospital he said:Japanese Correspondençe-Bxecution ; ..j wish j had had .01d Betsy’ with me
of Butler—Nearly Collapsed

HG Fighting at Kobal—Great Bravery 
Displayed by the Punjab 

Infantry.

m

laps

TORE.

QUIET IN HAWAII .

A
Arrival of the Alameda at San Fran

cisco from Australian Ports 
via Honolulu.

Ottawa, Juily 31.—Hon. Mr. Mulock’s 
idea of issuing Jubilee stamps has been 
successful beyond all expectations. Be- j plan.
sides being a pleasing feature of the j puget Sound and dispatch him at
Jubilee year it will add close upon a ] to the gold fields, well supplied ____
quarter of a million dollars to the reve- money to buy up all the promising building. The building and works are severe fighting is expected, 
nue of the country, and has increased j claims. The attorney will also talk with considerably wrecked, 
the correspondence of the Dominion to returning miners and gather all the in- 
a considerable extent, r-The postmaster- formation possible, 
general has now1 decided to authorize

I ments have been sent to Dargi.
i__= JE It is miraculous that, thq twenty jars j London July 29.—The Times this

! when those ruffians attacked me.” a considerable extent. - The postmaster- formation possible. I of nitro-glycerine standing on the floor j morning publishes a dispatch from Sim-
He went to the Clondyke a year ago. general has now decided to authorize If it is possible to buy or charter below did not explode. - j la, saying that the road from Mardan to

He stopped at Juneau and wept thence the issue of partial' sets, in order to meet freight steamers on the Pacific Coast i Mr. Beattie was thrown quite a dis- ' Malakand seems free, as an officer with
to Dominion Creek: He located several the demand from all quarters. Every at anything like their true value, he will tanee in the air, and for some time was au escort of only four men passed safe-
valuable claims. The stories told, he acting postmaster in Canada will be sup- invest in two or three. If the trane- unconscious. That he escaped instant ly ai0ng the road to the camp on Wed-

San Francisco July 29.—The steam- said, of the finds in that section did not plied with partial sets, from % cent up portation companies have got control of death is looked upon as a miracle. The nbsd-ay. In the fighting on Monday the
ship Alameda arrived from Australian begin to tell the truth. He refused to f0 50 cents, and from 12 cents up to $1, all available vessels, however, they will two Chinamen started on a run, and it tribesmen were repeatedly repulsed, but
ports this morning via Samoa and Hono- s,t$" bow much money he bad brought the distribution amongst the offices being be bought here on his return and dis- is known that they had not stopped when always returned to the attack and final-
ju)u ’ ; back, but said it was not uncommon to made in proportion to the volume of patched at or.ce around the Horn. i Noa-thfield was reached. ; ly succeeded in penetrating to that part

Nothin» of importance has, occurred find a fortune in a few weeks. business of each office. This will prac- I ------------ j Mr. J. W. Hygh, the foreman, while of the camp where the commissariat
•it Hawaii since-‘the departure of th- ; “I only left at this time because a tically exhaust the rare Jubilee stamps, HASN’T -MADE HIS FORTUNE. driving to the scene, had the misfortune sheds, the engineers’ field park and the
previous steamer July 17th. July 22nd newcomer told me of my father’s death, but there will probably be about 30,000 Healdsburg, Cal., July 30.—William to upset his vehicle on Departure Bay bazaar is situated. The native losses
Foreign Minister Cooper made public I ran awaV from home and have not of these partial sets, so that every one Jones, who left this city two years ago, road, the sulky going over his body. Dr. must have been severe, as thirty. bod'es

■ Hawaiian side of the present diplo 8een' m5" people in 20 years. Knowing who desires to spend 50 cents or $1 for and who is now mining on the Clondyke, Davis was fortunately on hand. Hygh were found at daylight, when- the at-
mitic correspondence with Japan Th'1 i that I had a rich find and wishing to such ah interesting souvenir will have in a letter to a friend: says: is badly bruised about the legs and tackers retired into the valley.
Hawaiian government in this corres" share it with my people I came back to an opportunity. i ”1 am sure by the time you receive hands. Bombay, India, July 29,-Sirdar B.
pnndence maintained its right to regulate fet, my brother to go with me. He will ----------------------------- , this letter Californians will again be ex- ------ ---------------------- Natu and Huropant Rampunder Natu,
Japanese immigration and finally offers our cla,mjmg<)<>d-i hands with gold TUATTC ,\\TTYÇ Ï)U A T) . mted overthe richness of the Alaska TnADATTrUI V A T TUU wbo were arras ted jfcsteidfiv on a
io leave the settlement of the difficulties , ready t® be poked up. I HIIIJN tl l\JIN MHUII ! placers. Several mine owners ÿom the j HI Ut 111 I HI 1 II I I V H ; charge of«disloyalty and esco»v,S ,r--side
o arMtrationT F Lansing has been ! Ganldier’s story seems to be verified 1 UVUUllill/U ( eiondyke are going to San FraZeisco to 1 UVHVUUUL 1 XALll » ^ ! the limits of the Poonah elector. .., „ave

; açs.ÿa'îï -ro.-» ' si | — -
ÜÀ SE W» 5 S»1S £tk‘« at**. XT0M» Jtocrrf by r- j a aïïfSÆLSSZ%S BmUi- SSSTt. £££ .."S

tion nf Rntler the murderer who was a tradesman in Seattle. atlCS A Monster Battle , disadvantages to be enco-untered. . 6S Importance to Canada of the loyal practices. The power of deporta-

j'.sÆ:sîst';5 »««—•' i^rr^r^sevutissi ^ ^

^sa^lggggS’I Ro„t or m ws*«w*'sns i

. v”1wS!S££r” 5?ASSESS ‘Bit... ewyt>^ om tiW-existence of Being Destroyed, . nnee. Aside from the difficulty of reach- Clerks Dismissed. the seeretaW nf stAte. for Tnflin

k * T T, 7? r « W?,‘ CS?.r»"SÆ“3S£ :-----  - : ----- ‘Jzrsùzszi,01 T!“ t itatioo Oothow.r peooil... «041»! so«e to the ,01a Û.M. N,„ fork, July 29.-A dl.pilcl to the Ht« . talf mootb, 1» «jmmer <1« . Otf.wa, J,l, 26,-The dep.Hoent o( Man ^o.erommi iBed. t. 5n o»
Weller acted queerly. and when he dis- . of Alaska. They were employed m a to- Herald from Rio de Janeiro W.f that weather is deUghtfuL^lear and warm. , customg hag been makiag efforts by ^ its own account silver rupees Sufficient
played a p^01, ! ^For™^ Assemblyman Sibert A. Car- | effecTtLrmore tton 3,000 soliders have sleeves, white maAy prefer camp life to munication with AVashington to secure to^^^onrrancyoiraMn^Brtera*
Tvlr Wellér Dlac^d the pistol to his own 1 «>H has gone to Puget Sound. He has | been killed in a big battle near the site indoor habitation. a clear Voyage to the head of Lynn Can- ^ gu^p ^flt the
v 7 j hP B„tler grabbed it in an resigned a position with the Erie rail- ! 0f Oanados. The fanatics, numbering “The winters, ah, they are cold. I ai for the steamer Islander, which left ment had anv. fc'u h intention
endeavor to take it a wav the weapon . to accept one with the W-est Coast mi}re than 10,000 men. all well imned, have seen the thermometer go down to Victoria yesterday with custom officers Bombay, July 29.—The situation at
was discharged, and Weller was shot : Navigation Company, of winch bis broth- attacked the government troops Whole « betow. zero. Cold enough to stop on board for Dyea and Tagish. Under Camp Malakaland has become very ser-
tiirougt the head. Butler said he had j er^0“^eridge and' Bruce Sever- S ?nd °destoyed tombed undeJ when a good fira is comfortable. For Urn conditions which existed up to yester- jous Word has been received that the
u-ed Weller’s papers to enable bun to j former Mayor Beveridge, fooVas the vfctOTious fanatics, with about six months in the year we stop in- day- the Islander which is of British nat,ves mlarge force made a second at-
st.p a* » sailor. The_ case_waa then , ^ ^ ^ .n ^ ^ fie,dg g™Ug q{ pasged over them. doors and pass the time away reading, ^«er, would have had to report a tack on the forts to-day. The fighting
given to the jury, which del i Bruce Beveridge went to California full extent of the loss of life can- writing and card-playing or sewing. It Juneau, and. having put in at Juneau ,

hour and twenty mi n ! with the Christian Endeavorers, but did not be told. Thiere is no reasonable grows monotonous, too. No place to go; would, under the coasting laws, have ,ed a"d thirty were wounded,.
1 umsing in a ypd‘®t ot gu U.. - not return. His father recently received | doubt> however, that the loss in- killed no new faces to see. My experience, in been unable to proceed to Dyea, wb’-chis g tte latter being Lieut. Cateilo.
.. A(-wK has been received here o . ■ & better from him stating that -be was j on botb sjdes ;6 more than 3,000. For the mines leads me to advise any one ais°. for tbe present, United btates tern- tribesmen lost a hundred,
s Unpid. which has been cruising a - , Seattle,Smoking cigars «ith a man mjles around Canados the ground is coming up here to bring plenty of pro- torÿ. Hon. Mr. Patterson induced the The- worst feature of the situation is
<!"’ Solomon islands and punishing na- : bad re„ently taken $300,000 from sfrewn with the dead and dying. The visions. authorities at Washington to make Dyea that the garrison is short of ammunition,
lives for the murder of Captain Gi ms , the cloudyin a remarkably short time. | government troops were compelled to- “I would not care to give advice as a subport of customs, so that the- Islan- and it is feared the whole< supply wiU be
five months ago. S'x 'ill ge e j Harry Close, Clarence Thimmer, ;eave -be}r dead on the field and flee to to a trip like this. It is a big undcrtak- der need not put in at Juneau, but can exhausted before reinforcements arrive,
turned and hostages received. ! Charles A. Lee and James Brown, mem- gave themselves from complete destruo ing, and while I am. not ready to say proceed straight to Dyea, at the head It is reported that Madmuilah has mus-

Another massacre is reported from th, ^ ̂  ^ Unjon Girele clnbj have also ,:on in the avalanche of fanatics. that a man takes bis life in his bands of Lynn Canal. A telegram was receiv- tered at least 40,000 tribesmen,
interior of Now Guinea. It iS.t_ ted t em,igrated to the gold fields. When tire report of the awful battle when he start® for the gold, fields, he ed this afternoon from the assistant sec- '
u party of men, making the ---------- reached Rio it was considered1 by the is rumnin-g big chances. For my part, if retary of the treasury at Washington j
fhro-igh on the Vnnapa tracK, can p THE OLEVELA'ND CROWDED. nrcsident and ministry and it was de- I were in California now, knowing what stating that Juneau had been instructed

village. They were all slaughter steamer i c .led to send the minister n.f war with I do of Alaska and the difficulty of do- by wire in regard to Dyea, and that the The Attempt to Open Congress Attended
-:1- Vs se^to thesce^e Clttd las" arriv^from San Fran- 4,000 men to the scene next week. They ing much in my native state, I would American consul at Victoria will short- With Riotous Scenes.
iZlZn : S ! cisto? After dischaSng Ter cargo she | will carry with them a great amount strike out. ! -y be informed of the establishment of

details are avanaoie. I ____ , hiv wnmi. of min- of ammunition, and will endeavor to dis- _______ ________ the new port of entry. .... ...
R,E„ rtF.TTP SEA SHELLS I ers who fre wiUing to pay $200 for steer- lodge the fanatics from the positions THE MOST PRACTICABLE ROUTE. Col. Herchmer, commissioner of the , incidents hive mark d the ctt< mpt to
RARB D ______ a„e pas8ag<, to st. Michaels and Daw- they now hold. Tacoma, July 30.—George E. Ames, of Northwest Mounted Police, is Here con-,: open the Peruvian congress. As’ yet

Sfhooner Wahlberg Back From a Scientific Citv The Cleveland is not to have Fighting has been in progress at Can- Tacoma, considers the White Pass by suiting with Mr. Sifton as to which of there has been ro quorum, and just now
Expedition. but first class passengers All will ados for several weeks. In the mean- far the most practicable route into the the police will be drafted for service in

have to par $200 The first who ap- time, while the fanatics fought apparent- .Yukon, especially where the use of pack the Yukon.
plied will get the best sleeping quarters, ly with little heart, they have been gath- horses is contemplated. The elevation, An order-in-council has been passed ,
but all will be fed alike The miners ering their forces in all directions. The at the summit of the pass, he thinks, is1 making regulations for the manufacture
will be bunked in swinging mattresses, result was the final attack on the gov- 1,000 feet lower than that over the Chil- 0f tobacco and cigars from a mixture of ,
and just how many passengers can be ernment troops, which led to such an coot. foreign and domestic leaf, also granting porters, in order to avoid defeat by the
accommodated is unknown until the awful result. | I do not consider either Dyea or drawback of duty on foreign leaf when opposition in the selection of a presi-
proposed changes have been completed. --------------------------- - : Wtete Pas® feafble routes, at this sea- munufactUred and exported in bond.
The $200 fare is a decided raise oyer FROM THE CAPITAL. pon of the year ” Mr. Ames said. “Men Aeetic aeid> wben used in manufactures, !
the Portland’s rates two weeks ago, , . T r t cannot carry their own - provisions and had been made free of duty,
when but $150 was charged for first A Batch of Appointments o Gra start now-, they can only get m by the The postoffice department has decided
class passage The Cleveland has sold Dominion Lands. use of pack horses. The rivers and to k up communicationTalong the condemn in severe terms what he called
as many tickets as there atfe known ac- . ~—— lake® 'Yl11 fbe,.fro,zen °,yer by September north ghore of Quebec and the Labrador . the “Palace intrigues.”
commodations, and a number of min- Ottawa, July 31.—Judge Creaseor, of 2o at the farthest, and possibly as early penjngu]a this winter. Eight mails will I Great applause followed his vigorous
ers are coming up on the boat who de- Grey. Ont. has been appointed a *irro- as the middle of September I have b di tehed during the season. They attack on the government,
sire to cTmplel the trip, if room can be Wejud^m admiralty for Grey, Brace been ^^r^«^ndknowH»ri ^carried by means of dog teams, “ with several of his

Sou Jo* 29.—(Montreal St.r b«a uM to .ÿytt,.. on WWW w- $*SSSk55LS» 5S* TL''£*.ÎSS b7
' fc'n-mt; il,,,,,.« tic T.y kn, b„ Arth.r M<»re, J_ K««nj, H. H. , ,rowd 0, Dem!cr„, who Md «ithm».

| here m the Yukon gold disooveries and Mr; T CC. Johnstone, of Regina, has tag just completed1 an inspection of both Fetr«U30n fnd Mfcalfo- Stones and sticks were hurled at them,
hundreds of person^ enquire daUy lrt the appoVnt^ a commiseionS- to re- the AVtoite and Ohilcoot passes. He went A formal protest fram W^hington has and for a time a serious riot seemed im
Canadian Pacific offices regarding the K>- “ a ___ (niBi , fo,r Tnondh T,«kP t t i« hi« nminmn been received against the refusal of the

London Globe Comments on the Mone- cality and distance, The transportation offidals^in^Re^na. ' that it is not safe for persons to under- Dominion authorities to grant Canadian Finally Deputy Durand and his party
companies and the government - The appointment of Frank L. Cart- take to carry provisions, and many dogs «ipynght to citizens of the United reached the Hotel France, where th: y

! are not^ encouraging premature depart wright ffbe an inroJtor of Mounted have broken down under the driving of States. sought refuge.
London, July 29.—The Globe, com- ure. They recommend that the gold Poli"L u gazetted. So are the appoint- their masters, fierce with the desire to rounded’the hotel and tded to force a

panting upon the fall in silver, gays, seekers should wait till the spring. ments of M. Armstrong, controller of haul all the supplies possible. ' | DI HUNG TSAO DEAD. way in.
'I'liis week’s collapse would have hap- _______ _____“ railway mail service: N. R. Colter, post “At Skagway Bay, the point where 1 , _ _ , . ■_ , proprietor, who stood in the doorway

i»-ne<l some time back but for contin- j CIX)NDYKE OANOE8. office inspector for New Brunswick, and the White pass trail begins, a new Di Hong Chang s Chief Opponent Now the French flag find demanded pro-
"otis purchases on Japanese account. Peterboro’, July 26.—The Wm. Eng- M. Oouner’ as deputy postmaster- wharf is to be erected, so that steamers j Js Out of the Way. teettoh for himself and prooertv in the
‘ bat demand has ceased and China and ]jRh Canoe Company yesterday shipped general -nuay make landings there. One of the t ----------- name of France. The police then die-
""lia are supplied. What steps Ameri- six canoes to the Clondyke gold fields The minister of the interior has been projectors of the White pass trail says London, july 28.—The Times’ Pekin persed the crowd.
‘ •in silverites propose to counteract this via. Victoria, B. C. . given power to grant Dominion lands he came over it recently, but that it is correspondent says that LI Hung Tsao, I
'h'üRtrons state of things remain to be ---------- " ,for sites for public schools instead of not quite as good as they intended to gïand chancellor and member of the "Last summer one of our grande*f!d-
-■‘•n. Their attitude Is specific threats A' PROFITABLE SPECULATION. the Goveçnor-General in council: : make it, as the rash to the gold fields Tsung Li Yamen, is dead. He was à ren was sick with a severe bowel com-
*” tamper with" the currency. President j &an Francisco, July 29.—By far the ------------------------ — began before their plane had been fully believer in a strong foreign 'policy and plaint," says Mrs. E. E. Gregory, of
-'L.-Kinley, possibly foreseeing attempts greatest exodus of gold seekers bound “Have tried others, but like Ayer’s camfd out. [was the chief opponent of Li Hung Fredrickatown. Mo. Our doctors ra-
,,f has given emphatic warning he tar the Alaskan field» that has yet occur- best” is the statement made over and “The stores at Juneau have been out- Chang, vVho will probably be promoted, i medy. had failed, theh we tried Cham-
wi|l lx- no party to such perilous work.” red from this city was witnessed yeeter- over again by those who testify to the fitting many men, but wo great was the ---------- ------------------ | berlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea

-_____________ ____ I day when the steamer Excelsior, char- benefit derived from the use of Ayer’s demand for bacon that the supply was The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Is Reme^g, which gave very speedy relief.
The confidence of the people in Hood’s tered by the Alaska Commercial Com- Sarsaparilla. Disease never had a soon exhausted, and I was informed that SL^UveranYregaiate’tte bowel» F»r sale bv all liragglste. Langley*

Sarsaparilla is due to Its unequal record pany, left at 2 p.m. This is the last of greater enemy than this powerful blood- probably one hundred intending prospec- bG^^ ^ot purgé-* TheylSè sure to pleasi Henderson Brea., wholesale agents, Vle-
of wonderful cures. * the company’s fleet which will connect purifier. It makes the weak strong. tors were awaiting the arrival of aii- Try them. toris sad Vancouver.
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Iwas severe. Thirteen of the British
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IPERUATAN LEGISLATION.
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Lima, Peru. July 29.—Several exciting
3

i-î,
it seems that the differences which have 
arisen may indefinitely post; cue the de 
cision.

II
San Diego, Cal., July 29.--The schooner 

Wahlberg, which sailed from this port on 
March 3 on a scientific expedition for the 
Smithsonian Institute and Stanford Uni
versity, has arrived here. The Wahlberg 
brings back five tons of rare deep sea 
shells, four barrels of deep sea fish and 
many beautiful marine specimens. On 
her return trip up the coast the Wahlberg 
stopped at Nativldad, where she found four 
San Diegans, who had been left at Cedros 
island by the Junk Hongkong eight' months 
before and had been take to Nativldad by 
a schooner with the expectation of return
ing by another schooner to San Diego. The 
men were nearly famished for want of 
water and tbe timely arrival of the 
AVah'berg undoubtedly saved their lives. 
They are ex-Sergeant Sanford, Private Con
nors of Company H., U.S.A. ; Jack Dam- 
pier and Bill Andrews, sailors.

The d puties who are government sup-.
- ■■h

yident for the chamber, retired before the 
session was call.d to order. This action : ion their part caused Deputy Dura-nd to ;

\ :

j!
1
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HiTHE FAILL IN SILVER. I'i
«

tary Situation.
The crowd then sur-

This was prevented by the
1
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WANTED
Men and women who can w“rJ[,Tb for 
liking and writing six hours oai»y ^ 
x days a week, and will be content^ 
-n dollars weekly. Address NEW 
O., Medical Building, Toronto, on1-

AGENTSi
Second edition “Queen Victoria” exhauSg

d. Jubilee Edition on pr«a- pDb-
r>ry of the Queen and Victoria te(j
shed. The only Canadian Worg»"- 
y Her Majesty. Sales onpn&a ^aD, 
nock tbe bottom out of all recoru • g gcd 
assers scooping In money. BSven 0r
:lr!s sell It fast. Big Tbe
tralght weekly salary after trial - yo- 
iUADLEY-GARBETSON CO., LlnUteo 
onto. Ont.

H

WHOLESALE DRY C00BS
ttOTHIHC IIA*0fA6TURE

liners’
A SPECIALTY.

-

1CTOR1A, B.C.
f

m

-

-

irtln. 1.301: Mrs. Anne J. Colbeok 
Izabeth Sayer, 1,381.
THIRD CLASS GRADE A CEbt, 

FICATES. T1‘

1,380

(Maximum Marks 2160.)
Jary J. Blake., 1,29»; Edward w c 
f, 1.2S5; Ethel J. Crockford, 1 ■>««. , 
ma Reid, 1,258; Isabel McL. F p»’
SO; Roberta F. Nason, 1,202; Jennie n°,B’
, 1,190; Emily Raper, 1,186; Emllv » 
iberts, 1.184: Emily G. Kingston fi1 
Ice Doran. 1,190; Blbianne Moore i 
rah McAlpIne. 1.150; Nellie T. r>nn„^; 
n, 1.114; Margaret T. Knight, 1,110- ah Harrison, 1,084. ’ AU=e

THIRD CLASS GRADE B CERtt 
FICATES.

(Maximum Marks 2,150.)
Henrlelta Melver, 1,823; Clara W s„.
B14; Ethel M. Johnstone, 1,263; Clara e 
Farren, 1.244: J. Alfred Blair, 1,236;

Smith, 1.233; Livingstone C. Ashwortl 
E25: Rosemary Reid, 1,213; Margueri, "
I Morris, 1.199; lia M. Marshall, i 
Parles L. Thornber, 1,184; Jennie G ’$>, 
r, 1.170; Jane E. W. Creech, 1,164-" 
iwford. 1,153; Susie A. Fenton ’ i 
Itha Robinson, 1,129; Geo. F. GoostreV 
126: Emily M. Green, 1,120; Sarah r 
ulr, 1,117; Nellie G. Wilson. 1,117; r 
rndall Broderick, 1,111; Gland H. Butler 
100: Alice M. Hopkins, 1,096; Ada e’ 
bCnllum.. 1.095; Jane Moore, 1,082- Min 
P B. Nicholas, 1,077; Angustns M.’ John" 
pn, 1,071: Mary J. Shannon, 1,067; a« \ 
lia C. Nightingale, 1,065; Jane M. Cleve 
hd, 1,063; Sarah Marsden, 1,062; Ada W 
riffiths, 1,056; Jennie Evans, 1,055; Jessie 
L Ingles, 1.051; Phoebe A. Mclnnes, 1,05p. 
klph R. Watson. 1.035; Jessica Colqnhoun 
930; Margaret G. Johnson, 1,027; William 
fevewright. 1,024; Reginald C. Abbott 
D22: Alice M. M. Wale, 1,021; Mrs. Esthâ 
I Hammond, 1,017, Mary J. McCannel 
D17; Leonora M. Goughian, 1.015; Ada B 
Ing. 1,011 ; Mrs. Katie Bertlaux, 1.006- 
ladys A. K. Entier, 1,000; Grace A, God! 
In. 996; Mary J. MacLeod, 996; Ida Rose 
pwman, 994; Elizabeth Wilson, 986; Maud 
I Beadleston, 982; Mary Ramsay, 978; Iyer 
kughner, 968. Henry G. Miller, 962; Bar- 
Ira ROSs. 948; Bertha Turner, 945; Mar- 
I ret McRae. 935; Alice John, 902; Char- 
fcte G. Barrett, 872; Alice G. Henderson

RENEWAL CERTIFICATES FOR 
LENGTH OF SERVICE.

Adelaide S. Bailey, James A. Halliday, 
rchena J. McDougall, Thomas-Clyde.

Effectual.—Charles J. Booth, Olive- 
ood. Cal., says: “I have used Ayer’s 
ills in my family for several years and 
ive always found them the most ef- 
Ctual in the relief of ailments arising 
om a disordered stomach, torpid liver 
id constipated bowels.”

SOLDIERS FOR ALASKA.

le United States Government Will Send 
a Detachment.

Washington. D.C., Feb. 27.—The presi- 
nt and Secretary Alger have decided to 
tail au army officer and a company of 
Idlers from the regular army for service 

Alaska.
definite shape, but the details will he 
ranged as soon as possible in order that 
e soldiers may get Into the vicinity of 
e gold country before navigation closes 

The exact location

The matter Is still in very

the Yukon river, 
s not yet been determined upon, but Is 
pected to be at Circle City 
ils are anxious to locate the soldiers in 
e gold country as soon as possible, and 
It can be arranged they will be sent on 
steamer sailing early in August.

The offi-

rhe action of Carter’» Little Liver Pills Is 
easant mild and natural. They gently 
Imulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
it do not purge. They are sure to please. 
!y them.

aris is providing excitement -Tor snm- 
A tiger was recently found

aming at liberty In the woods at Meu- 
n, a

r visitors.

bear in the Bols de Boulonge, a 
snake crawled ont of the ruins of 

e Cour d’Escomptes near the chamber 
deputies, and a boa constrRXor has been 

ptured on the roof of a house near the 
ourse. /V
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